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*Citric Acid         IM:A01/7114 
Three tons dry powder citric acid available one time only, MSDS          available 
on request. 
Alsip, IL 
 
 
*Sodium Hydroxide       IM:A02/7112  
 100% sodium hydroxide beads available, sixty-eight 55 gallon drums available 
one time only, no amount restrictions, MSDS available on request. 
CONFIDENTIAL LISTING 
 
 
*Sulfur         IM:A03/7120 
Sulfur cake, derived from waste gas stream of silicon carbide manufacturing 
process, from chelating liquid redox process removes sulfur from H-25 gas.  The 
resulting slurry is passed through a belt press where solid sulfur is removed, sulfur 
is approximately 28% moisture, material 81% pure sulfur with remaining material 
water residual from solution and salts, 80 tons now and 280 tons per month, 
sample and analysis available 
Hennepin, IL 
 
 
*Isopopyl Alcohol Solution      IM:A04/7113 
   27-65% isopopyl alcohol solution, balance water, averages 45% IPA,                    
55% water, 20,000 gallon per month, bulk, sample and lab analysis on request. 
Caseyville, IL 
 
 
 *Chelant         IM:A05/7116 
Versene 80, tm for a series of chelating agents based on ethylenediamine-
tetraacetic acid, 200 gallons available one time only, no amount restrictions, 
MSDS available on request. 
Alsip, IL 
 
*Expanded Polystyrene (EPS)      IM:A07/7117 
EPS roofing insulatiion a thickness of 3.5 inches, 14,000 square foot, bulk, maxi-
mum restriction,  sample is available, material available one time only. 
Evanston, IL 
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*Peanut Shells        IM:A11/7119 
Salted peanut shells, 2,000 pounds bulk per month, independent analysis avail-
able on request. 
Confidential LISTING 
�
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*Fiber Drums        IM:A11/7118 
Available 10 gallon economy  metal free fiber drums, 693 available one time 
only. 
Ringwood, IL 
 
 
*Metal Sulfides           IM:A11/7111 
Wanted metal sulfides, no chromium, can include copper, chloride and ferric 
chloride, bulk continuous  quantities preferred. 
Hudson, NY 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

*Powder Coatings           IM:W11/0163 
-----UPDATED----- Wanted, over-inventoried, discontinued, off-spec, 

reclaim and spray to waste powder coatings, 50 pounds and over, will 
accept any chemistry in all colors and gloss levels in good condition, powder 
and/or panel sample and MSDS requested. 
Grandville, MI 
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